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Herb, Laurine, Lady and Rushton

erb Cihak wears many hats-Professor of Law, Director
of the Law Library, Chief
Information Officer for the College of
Law, and Director of the Legal
Research and Writing Program. A
native of Michigan, his undergraduate
education was obtained at Michigan
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State University and Brigham Young
University. His graduate degrees--an
M.A. and an
M.L.S.--were granted by BYU and a
J.D. by Nebraska.
Herb served a mission for the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, in
California, Nevada and Arizona
during 1968-1970. In the latter l 970's
he worked in Tokyo, Japan, for
Interac-Japan and for the University
of Maryland. He also has worked for
Mutual of Omaha and for General
Telephone Company of Michigan.
Since 1985 Herb has served in law
libraries in California, Texas,
Oklahoma, and Mississippi. In May
1994, he moved to Lexington to head
the UK Law Library.
Herb Cihak is married to Laurine
Hoyt Cihak. They currently raise two
dogs--Rushton a Sharpei and Lady a
Shih Tzu. In addition, they are both
involved in political party and church
work. Herb is also interested in
family history research, bowling, and
golf. Most of Herb's free time is
spent preparing publications and
presentations which deal with law
library leadership. He also has an
interest in promoting library
marketing and technology issues.
One of his favorite expressions is:
"No one shines unless someone
focuses the
light."

Does your PC have the
"Millennium Bug?"
by: Kurt Metzmeier
When the mirrored ball on Time
Square has fallen and the parties are

over on January I, 2000, businesses,
governments and the financial world
will be nervously awaiting news of
whether the ubiquitous computer and
computer networks central to the daily
functioning of our lives are still
running. Because of a decision by
early computer programmers to
abbreviate years with two digits,
everything from desktop PC to IRS
mainframes to the microchip in your
VCR are vulnerable to failure . Faced
with the year "00" they will either
revert to 1900 or refuse to operate.
Faced with a deadline that cannot be
delayed, the University of Kentucky
has been working for the last two
years to test and repair essential
programs that handle registration,
human resources, and fiscal affairs.
The UK medical school and
facilities-where the failure of a device
can mean death-has been working
hard to become "Year 2000
Compliant" for even longer. The
focus has turned recently to campus
office machines and desktop
computers. On March 27, the
University's Year 2000 project (Y2K)
was kicked off. Five sector
coordinators were created and
representatives for each department
assigned. A consulting firm,
Strategia, was hired to assist in the
process. A crack Physical Plant
Department team will test devices
(like elevators and security systems)
that may have embedded chips.
Coordinator of Information Systems
Services, Kurt Metzmeier, was
designated Year 2000 Coordinator by
the College of Law. As part of the
process, he has reported dozens of
"electronia devices" and unusual
software that need to be tested. In
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recent weeks, Kurt and his ad hoc
Y2K team of Joyce Saylor and Shaun
Esposito swept through the law
building surveying desktop
computers. A program was run that
audited each computer and
transmitted the results to a central
database. That database will be
analyzed by Strategia and the results
will be turned over to departments,
along with advice on correcting the
problems identified. The consultants
will also use the database to obtain
certificates of Year 2000 compliance.
A website has been created to
coordinate the effort
(http://www.uky.edu/y2k ). If you
are concerned about your home PC,
some of the links provided there may
prove helpful. The self-described
"Mother of All Year 2000" sites is at
http://pw2.netcom.com/~helliott/OO.
htm.

Westlaw & Lexis
Summer Passwords
Effective at the end of the spring
semester, all student Lexis and
Westlaw passwords will be suspended
for the summer. Those students who
wish to keep their passwords active
may do so only if they are working on
research for the following reasons:
Summer law school classes
Law review and journal work
Projects for a law professor
Moot Court

WACKY WEBSITES
by: Shaun Esposito
Exam time getting you down?
Feeling uncertain about the summer,
the fast approaching bar exam, and
beyond? Well pull up a keyboard and
let's tour the wacky side of the web.
Wacky web sites generally deal with
people doing wacky things. People
doing wacky things often have legal
problems resulting from their unusual
behavior. One such site is The Best
ofNews of the Weird, 1997
<http://www.nine.org/notw/19 97 /be
stof97>, where a wide variety of

"strange but true items from the
police blotter." A similar site, Ovi's
World of the Bizarre
<http://netmar.com/users/ovig her/1
1973.shtml>, contains a collection of

bizarre stories from around the world,
many dealing with criminal activities.

Vanity Plates Page
<http://www-chaos.umd.edu/m isc/pl
ates.html> (an alphabetical listing of
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strange vanity plates and what they
mean).
Finally, no list of weird web sites
would be complete without at least a
couple of links to Elvis-related sites.
At the Oracle of the Plywood Elvis
<http://www.alpinet.net/~clari ty/ply
wood/> you can learn your fate as

told by the plywood Elvis. To return
to more law-related material, examine
the Strange Case of the Lost Elvis
Diaries
<http://home.mem.net/~welk/e lvisdi
aries.html> , an online mystery story

of Elvis' lost journals.
Have fun web surfing this summer!
The search for web sites of interest
goes on!

For a great list of links to a wide
variety of weird sites, check out the
BigKid Collection of the Bizarre,
Funny and Engrossing: Weird Web
Sites
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<http://www.now2000.com/big kidne
twork/weirdsites.html>. Some of

the examples of sites this page links
up to are:
Bob's School of Paralegal Studies and
Sheetmetal Repair
<http://www.mindspring.com/ ~jims
/outhouse.htm> (worth it for its

collection of hilariously named
classes).
Bambi Killers' Page

If you wish to extend your Westlaw
password you may do so by using the
following internet address:
http://westgroup.com/password.htm

<http://www.azstarnet.com/~r groga
n/bambi.htm> (parody of hunting

If you wish to extend your Lexis
password follow the online
instructions set out in the CAREER
library; SUMMER file.

<http://freespace.virgin.net/pa ul.ch
arltonl/home.htm> (exposing cover

and those who oppose it)
Amazing Prehistoric Dog Guides

up of the existence of prehistoric
"dinosaur dogs" still alive today).

LAW LIBRARY
SUMMER HOURS

May 9 - June 9
Monday - Friday 8:00 -6 :00
Closed Saturday and Sunday
June 10 - August 6
Monday- Thursday 7:00 - 9:00
Friday 7:00 - 6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 6:00
Sunday 12:00 - 8:00
August 7 - August 23
Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00
Clos~d Saturday and Sunday
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